Shine Your Light, Brighten the World
Minutes and Musings of the June 8, 2016
Meeting, Spotlight #33
Words of Wisdom
“To handle yourself use your head, to handle others
use your heart.” Eleanor Roosevelt

Nutrition Program
Thanks to Cathy Hutt for organizing and Hazel
for calling
June 8, Cathy Hutt and Hazel Schrefel
June 15. Rommil Fernandez and Chuck Stuart
June 22, Luis Centeno and Harvey Branman
June29, Lisa Malm and Hazel Schrefel

Invocation and Pledge
June 8, Charlotte McKenna and Hazel Schrefel
June 15, ? and Rick Marias
June 22, ? and Jackie Jones
June 29, Luis Centeno and Nicole Abou-Chakra
Please sign up with Susan Sebastian
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Welcome to Burbank Noon
Kiwanis.
Vice President Lisa Malm
was our leader again
today. Cynthia will be back
from Hawaii on the 9th.
Thanks to both Chuck and
Lisa for doing such a fine
substitute job. This shared
leadership concept has lots of advantages!
Charlotte Mckenna inspired
us with a wonderful
invocation entitled “Has
anyone ever told you what a
wonderful person you are?”
She claims this applies to
all Kiwanians.

Upcoming Luncheon Programs
June 15, Dr. Angelica Campen, Medical Director,
Providence St. Joseph , emergency department
June 22, Brianna Krejsa Volunteer Fair at
Joslyn
June 29, TBD

Hazel Schrefel led us in the
flag salute. We sang “God
Bless America” and shook hands with anyone
who had turned in a silent or live auction item.

June programs, Wally Kendig
Guests
Calendar of Important Dates
June 13, GALA Ad Kickoff at the
Rothachers’ at 6:30
June 23-26, Toronto, Canada International
Convention
July 16, GALA
Aug.11-13, CalNevHa District Convention,
Las Vegas Marriott
September 22, installation of Charles
Chavoor

Maxwell Higginbothm, grandson of Harley, was
our only guest today. He is a boy scout who just
graduated from the fifth grade at Jefferson
Elementary. He is at the meeting to help with
today’s program.

Happy  / Sad  Dollars
Harvey B was  he had no visitors today.
David H was to hear of Diane’s daughter’s
illness but was  his son was visiting.
Dr. Lilly was  to have visited the Museum of
Dentistry in Baltimore, MD.
Nancy S was  her 11 year old granddaughter
did well in a gymnastic meet.
Hazel S was  to deliver meals today.

Charlotte M was  her kids were moving to
Rapid City, SD and now out of house.
Nancy S was  the Dodgers lost the game.
Bob Penrod was  to be retiring June 30 and
moving to Arizona on July 1.
Joe T was  Mueller’s sold business and had
enough left to buy a house.
Kathy H was Hazel did the meals and  to hear
Bob is leaving us.
Wally K is  the GALA invites are out.
Wynne R is  his granddaughter liked Legoland.
Juan G was  to bank $1 for future fines.
Don H was  to be greeted at the door today by
Charlotte’s “You’re Wonderful”.
Ron R was  that last week’s speaker, Sean
Rooks, mother passed the day after he spoke.
Sam E was  to fine people who did not have
their “I Voted” stub.

Consider joining this group of patriots on June
14 at 4 pm PST.
Today, Sam with the help of Scout Max
Higginbothm presented us with a brief history of
the American Flag. There have been 27 changes

Committee Reports and Announcements
Victor Barone solicited participants for an
Interclub meeting with Warner Ranch. It was
canceled due to lack of participants.

to our flag since its inception. Sam and Max had
4 versions of our flag as well as a flag of the
British Colonies.

There will be a short GALA meeting today.
There will be a GALA Ad
Kickoff at the Rothachers,
744 N. Meyer, on July 13
at 6:30.
Daniel Park from BHS KC
reported on the Key Club
Tennis Camp for Down
Syndrome Kids that runs
from
MonWed

In May 1776, Betsy Ross designed and
constructed a flag for the new American
Republic. It consisted of 13 alternating stripes of
red and white, representing the 13 original
colonies,, with a union of 13 stars in a circle on a
blue field.
Our flag was first approved by congress on June
14, 1777. Its design was essentially the same as
the Betsy Ross Flag.

at McCambridge Park.

In 1775 with the addition of Vermont and
Kentucky to the Union, a flag of 15 stripes and
15 stars was adopted.

Bob Penrod is making a
Memorial Book for his wife
Nikki. He is seeking
contributions.

By 1818, with more states joining the union, the
current design of 13 red/white stripes,
representing the 13 original colonies and a white
star for each state in the Union was adopted.

Program
San Engle , Sr. presented a program on the
history and handling of the American Flag. Sam,
a member of Kiwanis since 1967, had led an
annual program on Flag Day, June 14, until a
couple of years ago. On Flag Day people across
America stops at the same time to pause and
say the Pledge of Allegiance to our flag.

After our history lesson, Sam presented a video
of how to properly dispose of a worn American
Flag. The proper method is to reverently burn
the flag. Sam will properly dispose of any flag
brought to him.
Guess who won big bucks! Nancy Serpa,
AGAIN!
We ‘sang’ Hail Kiwanis.

